
Flowers from Blooming Hill Farm
The farm’s florist can provide all the floral and decor services needed for your event or wedding at 
Blooming Hill. Farm-grown flowers and seasonally foraged flowers and plants are used wherever 

possible, but any type of flower or greenery can be acquired for you!

Price includes construction and set-up of arrangements.



Bouquets & Personal Flowers

Large Bridal Bouquet
$150

Bridesmaids Bouquet
$75

Boutonnieres
$25

Flower Crowns
Adults $50 | Child $30

Corsage
$30







Table Arrangements

Antique Mason Jars
2 per table
$100 per table

Bud Vases
9-12 per table 
$85 per table

Mix of Bud Vases & Potted Herbs 
$70 per table 

Custom Centerpiece Vessels
You can provide the vessel of your choice for us to arrange the flowers in! 
$85+ depending on size and flowers requested 

Additional
Add single layer flat greenery down center of table 
$25+
(works well with family style) 



Custom Centerpiece Vessel

Antique Mason Jar Custom Centerpiece Vessel

Mix of Bud Vases with BHF potted herbs



Antique Mason Jar 
Bud Vases 
& Potted 
herbs 

Bud Vases arranged in BHF antique box

Antique Mason Jar 



Bud Vases Bud Vases 

Bud Vases arranged in BHF antique box Antique Mason Jar Bud Vases with single layer of greenery



Table Runners

Green garland runner down center of table
(eucalyptus, herbs, and ruscus )
$11 per foot

Green garland runner with tucked flowers 
(eucalyptus, herbs, and ruscus )
$14 per foot

Green garland runner with flowers in bud vases
(eucalyptus, herbs, and ruscus + 6 bud vases)
$18 per foot

BHF Standard wedding tables are 8’ and have 7-10 guests per table

*Garland Runners are not recommended for family style menus*



Eucalyptus Garland Runner 



Mix of Eucalyptus, Ruscus, and herb garland runner with tucked flowers



Ceremony 

Arbors

Cedar Arbor + Frame Arbor
Decorated with seasonal greenery 
$200

Chuppah
Decorated with seasonal greenery 
$250

+ Additional large flower installations attached to arbor (2 pieces) $200. 

Aisle
Loose Flower arrangements lining aisles in galvanized buckets
Starting at $30 each depending on flowers and size (6 recommend) 

Flowers at the ceremony can be repurposed for bar, barn, tent, 
sweetheart table, etc



Frame Arbor with Seasonal Greenery Frame Arbor with Seasonal Greenery + Hop Installation



Chuppah with draping  seasonal greenery 

Chuppah with draping  seasonal greenery + Flower installation



Flower arrangements lining aisle in 
galvanized buckets



Floral Services Agreement
(SAMPLE 2021)

Nadine Imbriaco (hereafter “florist”) and  ____________ (hereafter “client”) hereby agree to the following.

The Florist agrees to supply floral decor  for _____________ (Client) Wedding on ________________(Event Date). 

The Client has requested the following floral arrangements. The total cost is estimated below and subject to changes based on 
adds to or removals from floral needs:  

FLORAL NEEDS

1 Large Bridal Bouquet @ $150 each (x1) 
Bridesmaid Bouquets @ $75 each (x4)

Seasonal Farm flowers in Bud Vases @ $85 per table (x10 tables) 
Seasonal flowers lining aisle @$30 each (x6) 

ESTIMATED TOTAL: $1,480.00
Price includes construction and set-up of arrangements.

The Client will finalize the floral needs with the Florist 2 weeks prior to the event date. The Client agrees to pay for products 
and services rendered 2 weeks prior to the event date. 

Rental Fees and Damages: The Client understands that vessels provided by the florist, including but not limited to the bud 
vases, antique mason jars, antique boxes, and galvanized buckets are rented at no additional charge. If vessels are not 
returned to florist at end of the night, the Client will incur a $50 rental  fee. 

The Client understands that some flowers are subject to seasonal availability, weather, and other acts of nature. If a certain 
flower or color cannot be accommodated, he/she agrees that the Florist will have the right to replace the requested flower 
with another type of flower on the associated color spectrum (greens, creams, whites, blush, deep red). 


